
 
 
 

 
 

AUTO SCRIPTS 
 
 

1. Raw New Auto Quote Script 

Hey is this Tim? Yes 
 

Hey Tim, this is Steve over at John Kizziah State Farm. Hey, I know you are busy I will not take a lot of your 
time. The reason for my call is that I see you requested an auto quote, right? Yes 
 
What has you shopping for auto insurance? Cheaper Price 

 
Well, I can knock out a quote for you in 10-15 mins if that is all you really want. That is not what we really 
do here at John’s office though. We help people manage their everyday risk. Like I said, I know you are 
busy so if you give me 60 seconds I can explain what I mean.  
 
Have you ever been to a grocery store? Of course, I have 
 
We have a customer who is a nice guy and a smart guy. He works for the state. He was at the grocery 
store backing out of a spot. There was a lady next to him putting away her grocery cart, who had a three-
year-old daughter who wandered off. Our customer backed up and hit the little girl. $600,000 later, the 
last medical bill was finally paid. Fortunately for our customer, one year prior, we recommended an 
umbrella policy. That is a one-million-dollar lawsuit protection policy. So, we paid the entire claim. But 
had he not had that policy in place, he would have exhausted his savings, his 401k, gone into debt, had 
his wages garnished, or even filed bankruptcy. But that one policy saved him. So, my question for you is 
this: What if that were you backing out of that spot that day, and you hit that little girl, and you were sued 
for $600,000, how much of that $600,000 would you want me to pay? All of it  
 
Of course, you would. That is what all of my customers say. They think that is a lot more important than 
trying to save them $20/$30 a month on car insurance. What do you think? Most people will agree with 
you. It doesn’t matter if they agree or not, you are still going to quote the auto and continue to use 
“value statements” along the way.  
 

2. Current Customer Script (Never been told a Client Attraction Story by you) 

Hey is this Tim? Yes 
 
Hey Tim, this is Steve over at John Kizziah State Farm. Hey, I know you are busy I will not take a lot of your 
time. I’m giving you a call to let you know that since the last time we spoke, we’ve made a huge and 
exciting change in our agency. We’re more of a risk advisor now. We help people manage their everyday 
risk. Let me give you an example. 
 
Have you ever driven in the rain before? Of course, I have 



 
We have a customer who is a nice guy and a smart guy. As a matter of fact, he is a college professor. He 
was driving home from work one day and it started to rain. He pulled up to the stop light and got ready 
to make a right on red. He looked left and there was no oncoming traffic and just when he went to take 
his turn, a guy was running across the street to get out of the rain, and the professor never saw him, and 
hit him with his car, and $900,000 later the last medical bill was finally paid. Fortunately for our customer, 
two years prior, we recommended an umbrella policy. That is a one-million-dollar lawsuit protection 
policy. So, we paid the entire claim. But had he not had that policy in place, he would have exhausted his 
savings, his 401k, gone into debt, had his wages garnished or even filed bankruptcy. But that one policy 
saved him. So, my question for you is this: What if that were you driving in the rain that day and you hit 
that guy, and you were sued for $900,000, how much of that $900,000 would you want me to pay? All of 
it 
 
Exactly, that is what all my customers say. They think that is a lot more important than trying to save them 
$20-$30 bucks a month on car insurance. What do you think? 
 
Quote the auto 
 
You should also develop some of your own stories. Just remember to tell an “every man” story. A story that 
could happen to any person. Not everyone has a pool, or a condo, or a dog, or a bon fire, etc. but everyone 
drives/has driven a car.  
 

3. Tim Harrington’s Raw New Auto Quote Script 

Hi, this is Steve at your local John Kizziah agency here in Pensacola. I know you are busy, but I promise I 
won’t take up too much of your time… I know these are crazy times we are living in right now… how are 
you and your family processing all of this? Show genuine interest 
 
Thank you for sharing that with me! I also see you were searching for some auto insurance for your Ford 
F150, who do you have currently? Auto-Owners 
 
Oh, that’s great. What made you pick them? Cheap, Easy… 
 
Ok, what else? I know the agent, my parents had them… 
 
What else? I like the staff, or any of the above responses. 
 
If every insurance company was priced exactly the same, how would you choose who you went with? 
REMEMBER the customer’s answer and continue to bring it up. 
 
Perfect, or Sounds good… How did you choose your liability (lawsuit protection) limits? What’s that? What 
are they?  
 
Tell a GOOD client attraction story here. If there is limited time, give a quick example. 
Everyone asks me that.  Now let me ask you this, if you were in an accident that was your fault and you 
were sued for $900K, how much of that would you want to pay for and how much do you expect the 
insurance company to pay for? All of it of course... I’ve got full coverage… that is what insurance is for… 



 
Tim, there is no such thing as full coverage. What you’re referring to is comp/collision. That has nothing 
to do with you being sued and someone taking everything you have (or your paycheck).   
 
That’s the reason for my call today. Based on what you told me, it sounds like your company is not going 
to do that for you. I help people in this situation every day and I want to help you, so that if anything like 
this happens to you, I pay for everything and you pay nothing! In order for me to do that I am going to 
have to ask you some personal questions, but I promise you at the end of this you will have a better 
understanding. Sound fair? Yes 
 
 

 


